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2021: Fairfax County EDA worked with 
146 businesses adding nearly 9,000 
jobs to the local economy

In 2021 the Fairfax County Economic Development 
Authority (FCEDA) worked with 146 businesses that 
announced the addition of 8,973 jobs to the Fairfax  

County economy.

Companies that made large job-creation announcements 
included:

• Peraton (Herndon), 1,200 jobs;

• Guidehouse (Tysons), 920 jobs;

• Qualtrics (Reston), 400 jobs;

• Avantus Federal (Tysons), 302 jobs;

• Kreative Technologies (Fairfax), 296 jobs;

• Alpha Omega Integration (Tysons), 154 jobs;

• Riva Solutions (Tysons), 136 jobs;

• Appian (Tysons), 135 jobs;

• TekMasters (Chantilly), 100 jobs; and,

• StarKist (Reston), 83 jobs.

Guidehouse and StarKist both 
announced they would relocate their 
corporate headquarters operations 
to Fairfax County.

Other firms new to the county and 
creating jobs included:

• SpaceLink, based in Australia (Tysons);

• Golfzon, based in Korea (Chantilly);

• Siege Technologies, based in Rome, N.Y. (Chantilly);

• Cloudpermit, based in Finland (Reston);

• PushNews, based in Korea (Tysons); and,

• Similarweb, based in Israel (Reston).

Of the 146 firms that worked with the FCEDA and announced new 
jobs, 117 are American companies, including 25 that are minority-, 
woman- and/or veteran-owned. Twenty-nine of the companies that 
announced job expansions are based in other countries.

“Despite the ongoing pandemic, business activity continued at 
a rapid pace in Fairfax County in 2021,” said Victor Hoskins, 
president and CEO of the FCEDA. “We would be proud to 
announce almost 9,000 new jobs in any year, but very few 
communities can claim that kind of job creation during the 
COVID crisis and few communities can claim the kind of 
diversity that we have in our business community.

“We congratulate these companies on their growth, and we 
stand ready to assist even more companies and entrepreneurs 
in 2022 with the business-development and talent-development 
services that they need to thrive here,” Hoskins said.

See page 3 for a list of selected companies that 
announced job creation in Fairfax County during 2021. n

SEE PAGE 5 FOR  
ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM:
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From Our President

Victor Hoskins

A colleague asked me to describe 
2021 in one word. My answer: 
relentless. In so many ways the 

staff of the Fairfax County Economic 
Development Authority pushed through 
a challenging, unpredictable, difficult 
year with determination, energy and 
perseverance.

The results of that work are nothing less 
than astounding. One example is on the 
first page of this newsletter. Our business 
investment staff worked with 146 businesses 
that announced they would create nearly 
9,000 jobs. The announcements include new 
headquarters for the global consultancy 
Guidehouse and the well-known food brand 
StarKist, and a major expansion by software 
developer Qualtrics.

Those results would be excellent in any 
year, but coming during a pandemic is 
remarkable.

The pandemic continued to pound 
small businesses especially in the retail, 
restaurant, hospitality and arts sectors. 
The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors 
continued its unprecedented assistance to 
businesses with the PIVOT grant program 
targeting those sectors, and the FCEDA 
marketed the program far and wide. The 
result: more than 1,000 small businesses 
received $16.8 million in PIVOT grants 
during the year.

The FCEDA is proud to host SCORE 
mentors in our headquarters, and 
through the year six counselors had 586 
appointments during the year—nothing 
short of astounding.

Minority-owned businesses felt the brunt 
of the pandemic, and the FCEDA’s market 
intelligence team worked with colleagues 
in the Northern Virginia Economic 
Development Alliance, at the Northern 
Virginia Regional Commission and the 
Community Foundation for Northern FCEDA President and CEO

“I am humbled by the accomplishments of this team—and its 

collaboration with so many partners in the Fairfax County 

government, around the NOVA EDA and throughout the 

Washington region through Connected DMV.”

Virginia to research those impacts. This 
groundbreaking work will lead to more 
research in years to come.

To build awareness of Fairfax County as 
a great location for business and talent, 
the Economic Development Authority 
presented or sponsored 82 events in 
2021 that attracted more than 18,000 
attendees. The marketing communications 
team also generated more than $35 million 
in earned media value for our business 
announcements, small business support, 
and talent initiative activities.

Speaking of our talent initiative, it presented 
four virtual career fairs that drew more 
than 3,200 attendees who interacted with 
129 companies of all sizes and backgrounds. 
Our talent team connected with more than 
100 universities during the year, including 
14 historically black institutions, primarily 
through their career events.

I have worked with a lot of great teams 
over the years, but I am humbled by the 
accomplishments of this team—and its 
collaboration with so many partners in the 
Fairfax County government, around the 
NOVA EDA and throughout the Washington 
region through Connected DMV.

The mission of the FCEDA is to build the 
commercial tax base that the Board of 
Supervisors uses to fund high-quality public 
services. The relentlessness of the FCEDA 
team in 2021 put Fairfax County, and by 
extension Northern Virginia, in a strong 
position to further its mission through 
business investment and talent initiative 
programs as the region and the world 
emerge from the pandemic. n

The Fairfax County Economic Development Authority 
promotes Fairfax County as one of the world’s best 
locations for business and talent. The FCEDA offers 
free and confidential site location and business devel-
opment assistance, and connections with county and 
state government agencies, to help companies locate 
and expand in Fairfax County. The FCEDA created the 
Work in Northern Virginia talent initiative to build the 
workforce that businesses need to thrive here. Created 
under state law, the FCEDA is funded by Fairfax 
County and operates under the direction of a board 
appointed by the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors.

Address all correspondence to: Fairfax County EDA, 
8300 Boone Boulevard, Suite 450, Tysons, Virginia 
22182 USA; Phone: 703-790-0600, TTY 711, info@
fceda.org, fairfaxcountyeda.org, @FairfaxEDA
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News & Notables

Company Industry Location Jobs
22nd Century Technologies Information Technology Tysons  65
3D Herndon Manufacturing Herndon 2
Alpha Omega Integration Information Technology Tysons 154
Amdocs (Israel) Information Technology Herndon  30
Ampcus Information Technology Chantilly  15
Ampcus Cyber Cybersecurity Chantilly 2
Appian Information Technology Tysons 135
Armored Fresh (Korea) * Agriculture/Agro Tech/Food Tech Tysons 1
Avantus Federal Information Technology Tysons 302
BloomCatch Artificial Intelligence/Machine Learning Centreville 5
Brickyard * Real Estate Chantilly 1
Brookfield Residential Properties (Canada) Real Estate Fairfax 3
Capital Investments * Real Estate Vienna 2
Cellebrite USA (Israel) Information Technology Tysons 19
Chartis Federal Software Tysons                        21
Cloudpermit (Finland) * Information Technology Reston 10
Datastrong Information Technology Fairfax                        19
D-Fend Solutions (Israel) * Aerospace/Defense Tysons 8
eKuber Ventures Information Technology Tysons 10
Enterprise e-support Information Technology Springfield 2
ESB Advertising Marketing / PR Falls Church 7
First National Bank * Financial Services/Banking Tysons 3
FM Studios (Fanelli McClain) Architecture/Engineering/Landscape Fairfax 1
Food For Others Non-Profit Fairfax 4
Forescout Technologies – Government Group (Israel) Cybersecurity Tysons 8
Global Guardian Security Tysons 19
Golfzon (Korea) * Electronics Chantilly 28
Government Scientific Source Bio/Health Sciences/Healthcare Reston 16
Guidehouse * Consulting Tysons 920
Harmonia Holdings Group Information Technology Tysons 15
Hawkeye 360 Telecommunications Herndon 32
IDEMIA (France) Cybersecurity Reston                        34
Intrepid Solutions and Services Information Technology Herndon 20
iPower Information Technology Reston 6
IT Concepts Information Technology Tysons 19
Kreative Technologies Information Technology Fairfax 296
Merlin Cyber Cybersecurity Tysons 14
NetImpact Strategies Information Technology Falls Church 62
Northland Controls Security Reston 4
Peraton Information Technology Herndon 1,200
ProposalHelper Consulting Herndon 5
PublicRelay Media and Communications Tysons 3
PushNews (Korea) * Digital Media Tysons 10
Qualtrics Digital Media Reston 400
Retreat Hotels & Resorts * Hospitality Reston 1
RIVA Solutions Information Technology Tysons 136
Sahouri Insurance Insurance Tysons 9
SecureTech360 Information Technology Springfield 10
Senseware Software Tysons 2
Settle Down Easy Brewery Agriculture/Agro Tech/Food Tech Oakton 7
Siege Technologies * Cybersecurity Chantilly 18
Signet EV (Korea) Transportation and Logistics Chantilly 2
Similarweb (Israel) * Digital Media Reston 10
Skyline Software Systems (Israel) Software Herndon 8
SoBran Biotechnology Falls Church 10
SpaceLink (Australia) * Aerospace/Defense Tysons 51
Spin Systems Management Services Falls Church 21
StarKist (Korea) * Manufacturing Reston 83
TechnoMile Information Technology Tysons 18
TekMasters Information Technology Chantilly 100
TriSept Corporation Information Technology Chantilly 7

* Companies new to the county

Selected companies announcing job creation in 2021
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News & Notables
FCEDA’s Hoskins makes state  
‘Heavy Hitters’ list

Regional and statewide economic  
development collaboration  
discussed at SAME event Feb. 24

Regional and statewide collaboration was a key theme at a panel discussion focused on the “Economic Development 
Market Outlook 2022 & Beyond” at the Society of American Military Engineers (SAME) 14th annual DC and Nova 
Small Business Conference at Capital One Hall in Tysons, Virginia on Feb. 24.

Victor Hoskins, president and CEO of the Fairfax County Economic Development Authority was a panelist, along with Telly Tucker, 
director, Arlington Economic Development; Christina Winn, executive director, Prince William County Economic Development; and 

Virginia Business magazine published its annual “Heavy 
Hitters” list of the 50 most influential people around the 
Commonwealth in March 2022, and we are proud to 

note that Victor Hoskins, president and CEO of the FCEDA, is 
on the list for the third consecutive year. The magazine notes 
that Hoskins joined the FCEDA in August 2019 on a career high, 
having brought Amazon’s HQ2 campus to Arlington, where he 
was director of economic development. It also notes that during 
his time in Fairfax, about 330 companies announced they were 
adding jobs here, including Guidehouse, StarKist and Qualtrics 
in 2021. 

“I am humbled to be included in the Virginia Business list of 
‘Heavy Hitters’ for a third time, and I am proud to be recognized 
for the hard work that my team and I do to make Fairfax County, 
Northern Virginia and the entire state a great location for 
businesses and talent,” Hoskins said. “It is also an honor to be 
included among dynamic business leaders who are making a huge 
difference around the Commonwealth every day.”

We are also proud to note  
that 12 Fairfax County business 
leaders made the list, as well:  
Richard Fairbank, co-founder, 
chairman, CEO and president, 
Capital One (Tysons); Amy  
Gilliland, president, GDIT  
(Falls Church area); Dr. J. Stephen Jones, president and CEO, Inova 
Health System (Merrifield); Roger A. Krone, chairman and CEO, 
Leidos (Reston); Mary McDuffie, president and CEO, Navy Federal 
Credit Union (Vienna); Phebe Novakovic, chairman and CEO, General 
Dynamics (Reston); Christopher J. Nassetta, president and CEO, 
Hilton (Tysons); Horacio D. Rozanski, CEO, Booz Allen Hamilton 
(Tysons); Michael J. Saylor, chairman and CEO, MicroStrategy (Tysons); 
Stu Shea, chairman, president and CEO, Peraton (Herndon); Warren 
Thompson, founder, president and chairman, Thompson Hospitality 
(Reston); and Kathy J. Warden, chairman, CEO and president, 
Northrop Grumman (Falls Church area). n

L to R: Selena Lo, president of SAME’s D.C. post; Telly Tucker, 
director, Arlington Economic Development; Vince Barnett, vice 

president of business investment, VEDP; Victor Hoskins, president 
and CEO, FCEDA; Christina Winn, executive director, Prince  

William County Economic Development (FCEDA photo)

Vince Barnett, vice president of business investment, Virginia 
Economic Development Partnership (VEDP). Moderator Selena 
Lo asked the panelists questions about economic development 
and the impact of the pandemic.

At the event Hoskins, Tucker and Winn represented three of 
the 10-member economic development organizations of the 
Northern Virginia Economic Development Alliance (NOVA 
EDA), which was formed in 2019 so that the economic 
development jurisdictions could work together collaboratively 
to promote the Northern Virginia region as an ideal location 
for business investment and expansions. n
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News & NotablesNews & Notables

Alarm.com to expand tech R&D division in 
Fairfax County, create 180 new jobs

Governor Glenn Youngkin announced February 28 that Alarm.com, the leading platform for intelligently connected residential and 
commercial properties, will invest $2.6 million to expand the technology research and development division at its headquarters in 
Fairfax County, creating 180 new jobs.

Governor Youngkin made the announcement at Alarm.com’s headquarters in Tysons at an event attended by state and local political and 
business leaders. This was the first economic development announcement event for the governor, who took office January 15.

“Alarm.com is one of Fairfax County’s most prominent technology innovators and we are thrilled that it is choosing to expand its 
R&D capacity and create more jobs here,” said Victor Hoskins, president and CEO of the Fairfax County Economic Development 
Authority (FCEDA). “The company also has been an innovator in workforce development, and we look forward to using our Fairfax 
County-funded talent initiative to help it grow in the county.”

Easy Dynamics to expand in Tysons, 
create 61 new jobs

Gov. Glenn Youngkin announced March 7 that Easy Dynamics 
Corporation, a technology services provider with a core 
focus in cybersecurity, cloud computing and information 

sharing, will invest $100,000 to expand its operations in Tysons. The 
project will create 61 new jobs.

“Northern Virginia has emerged as one of the nation’s leading and 
thriving tech hubs for driving growth and innovation for our nation,” 
said Poupak Afshar, CEO of Easy Dynamics. “We chose Fairfax 
County as our corporate headquarters due to the proximity to 
federal agencies, industry partners, and top talent. Northern Virginia 
is home to the second largest cybersecurity workforce in the U.S. 
and the state’s attractive business climate make the area a fantastic 
location for technology companies of all sizes.”

Founded in 2006 in Fairfax County, Easy Dynamics brings well-
architected solutions and management consulting to its clients and 

is committed to delivering unparalleled quality and service in all 
aspects of its organization, providing customers with technical 
excellence and the business acumen to advise on both tactical 
and strategic initiatives.

“We are proud to be the home of Easy Dynamics and gratified 
to see it continue to expand in Fairfax County,” said Victor 
Hoskins, president and CEO of the FCEDA. “The company also 
has been an innovator in workforce development, and we look 
forward to using our Fairfax County-funded talent initiative to 
help it grow in the county.”

The FCEDA worked with the Virginia Economic Development 
Partnership to secure the project for Virginia and will 
support Easy Dynamics’ job creation through the Virginia Jobs 
Investment Program. n

Left to right: Fairfax County Board of Supervisors Chairman Jeffrey C. 
McKay; Governor Glenn Youngkin; Steve Trundle, president and CEO of 
Alarm.com; Caren Merrick, secretary of commerce and trade for the 
Commonwealth of Virginia; Victor Hoskins, president and CEO of the 
Fairfax County Economic Development Authority; Anne Ferguson, vice 
president of marketing, Alarm.com (FCEDA photo)

Alarm.com employs about 700 workers in Virginia and was recently 
named to Fortune Magazine’s list of the top 100 Fastest Growing 
Companies in 2021. Expansion of the company’s research and 
development division will create opportunities in innovative spaces 
such as computer visualization, video analytics, facial recognition, 
energy and water management, data analytics, mobile development, 
and embedded systems.

Alarm.com occupies more than 195,000 square feet of office 
space at their headquarters in Tysons, a testing lab in Tysons, 
and the Alarm.com Demo House in Falls Church, a fully 
automated, state-of-the-art smart home.  

The FCEDA worked with the Virginia Economic Development 
Partnership to secure the project for Virginia and will support 
Alarm.com’s job creation through the Virginia Jobs Investment 
Program (VJIP), which provides consultative services and funding 
to companies creating new jobs in order to support employee 
recruitment and training activities. n
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Commercial Real Estate Snapshot
Fairfax County is the second-largest suburban office market in the U.S. Here are the 10 largest office space leases 

during calendar year 2021, as well as current stats about the county’s real estate market. For details about the 

county’s office and industrial/flex markets, including information about our 17 commercial submarkets, download 

the latest Real Estate Report at www.fairfaxcountyeda.org/publications.

2235 Monroe Street • Herndon
Harris Corporation • 161,000 s.f.

1

1875 Explorer Street • Reston
Peraton • 100,000 s.f.

2

2550 Wasser Terrace • Herndon
Airbus Americas • 119,000 s.f.

3

1906 Reston Metro Plaza • Reston
Qualtrics • 85,000 s.f.

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

14660 Lee Road • Chantilly
Boeing • 80,000 s.f.

1818 Library Street • Reston
Metron • 77,000 s.f.

1676 International Drive • Tysons
Guidehouse • 75,000 s.f.

1775 Tysons Boulevard • Tysons
ID.me • 60,000 s.f.

7950 Jones Branch Drive • Tysons
Appian • 60,000 s.f.

7900 Tysons One Place • Tysons
Splunk • 58,000 s.f.

119 MILLION
SQUARE FEET OF  

OFFICE SPACE

16.0%
DIRECT OFFICE  
VACANCY RATE

2.1 MILLION 
SQUARE FEET 

OF OFFICE SPACE 
UNDER CONSTRUCTION

#1
LARGEST SUBURBAN 
OFFICE MARKET IN 

THE D.C. METRO AREA

39 MILLION
SQUARE FEET OF  

INDUSTRIAL/FLEX SPACE

40
CO-WORKING 
OFFICE SPACES
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Commercial Real Estate Snapshot Company Spotlight
“Company Spotlight” profiles companies or organizations that have operations in Fairfax County, 

highlighting the diversity of businesses that keep our local economy thriving.

7950 Jones Branch Drive • Tysons
Appian • 60,000 s.f.

Nodal Exchange
1921 Gallows Road, 3rd Floor 
Tysons, Virginia 22182
703-962-9800  
nodalexchange.com

Nodal Exchange is a derivatives exchange providing price, credit and 
liquidity risk management to participants in the North American 
commodities markets. 

“Nodal Exchange is a leader in innovation, having introduced the 
largest set of electric power locational [nodal] futures and options 
contracts and the largest set of environmental futures and options 
contracts in the world,” said Chief Marketing Officer Nicole Ricard.

Nodal Exchange offers more than 1,000 power contracts on 
hundreds of unique locations, providing effective basis-risk 
management to market participants. The majority of U.S. power 
futures open interest (number of option contracts) is on Nodal 
Exchange, which equals electricity to power more than 100 million 
households in the U.S. for a year).

Nodal Exchange also supports trading on 90 futures and options 
products in 60 environmental markets. Nodal Exchange holds 
the majority of U.S. renewable energy certificates’ open interest, 
which is sufficient to power more than 3 million households for a 
year with renewable energy. Nodal Exchange also lists natural gas 
futures and options.

All Nodal Exchange contracts are cleared by its wholly owned 
subsidiary, Nodal Clear, which is the central counterparty clearing 
house for all Nodal Exchange transactions. Nodal Clear also 
provides clearing services to the FairX Exchange, which was recently 
acquired by Coinbase. Both Nodal Exchange and Nodal Clear are 
regulated by the U.S. Commodity Futures Trading Commission.

Nodal Clear has won industry awards for its innovative risk 
management in the energy clearing space by introducing an expected 
shortfall methodology for its initial margin calculations, according 
to Ricard. Nodal Clear’s expected shortfall methodology uses both 
recent portfolio returns as well as the portfolio’s potential returns 
during historical stress periods to generate a portfolio level initial 
margin that is appropriate to the risk in each participant’s portfolio. 

Established in 2007, Nodal Exchange has operated its derivatives 
exchange in Fairfax County since 2008. It has operated its 
clearinghouse here since 2015.  

“It is a wonderful location with a highly educated and diverse 
workforce,” Ricard said. “It is centrally located for our trading and 
clearing community and in close proximity to our regulators in 
Washington, D.C.” n

Iron Bow Technologies
2121 Cooperative Way, Suite 500
Herndon, Virginia 20171
703-279-3000
ironbow.com

Iron Bow Technologies is a leading IT solutions provider dedicated to 
successfully transforming clients’ technology investments into robust 
business capabilities across government, commercial, education and 
healthcare markets. The Iron Bow team brings a depth of technical 
expertise and domain knowledge to deliver the right solution and 
ensure successful business outcomes.

“Iron Bow’s emphasis is on agility, flexibility, and responsiveness, and 
always helping our customers address their most demanding IT 
initiatives to achieve desired mission and business outcomes,” said 
Rene LaVigne, president and CEO of Iron Bow.

The company was founded in Fairfax County two decades ago 
as Apptis Technology Solutions (ATS), a division of Apptis. The 
company spun out and rebranded itself as Iron Bow Technologies in 
2010, establishing itself as a leading technology solutions provider.

“We’ve recently relocated to new offices in February to 
accommodate our employees in this new era of hybrid work,” said 
LaVigne. “Not only do we have new headquarters in Herndon, 
we are also standing up a new healthcare center of excellence, 
demonstration lab, integration, and warehousing facility in Chantilly.”

Iron Bow prides itself on leveraging top talent in the area from a 
range of sectors including military, government, and commercial.

“Being established in Fairfax County, in the center of Northern 
Virginia’s technology hub, has been extremely advantageous in 
leveraging top talent and positions us to provide outstanding service 
to our federal, SLED (State, Local and Higher Education), healthcare 
and commercial clients,” LaVigne added.

The company has been recognized by industry for its solutions and 
services and also for providing its employees a working environment 
centered on personal and professional development, trust, respect 
and integrity.

“The culture at Iron Bow Technologies is truly unique. As a recurring 
Washington Post Top Workplace and Virginia Business Best 
Places to Work awardee, we excel in providing a dynamic work 
environment, while also understanding the importance of supporting 
a happy and healthy lifestyle. We strive to continuously recognize 
the outstanding work of our employees in serving our customers 
through the “Iron Bow Way” and our mantra ‘What We Do 
Matters’ as every team member has an impact on the results of our 
efforts and the outcomes our customers desire,” LaVigne said. n
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More News & Notables

Learn: “Entrepreneurship 101: Starting a Business in Fairfax County,” is a 
recurring  workshop for individuals interested in business start-up basics. 
Held in partnership with the Virginia Department of Business Assistance 
and the U.S. Small Business Administration, the workshops are free, but 
pre-registration is required. The next workshop is scheduled for May 
3. Visit fairfaxcountyeda.org/doing-business-here/starting-a-business/
entrepreneurship-101-starting-a-business-in-fairfax-county.

Subscribe: The E-Bird is a newsletter spotlighting the top Fairfax County 
business stories from national and local media outlets and original content 
featuring Fairfax County success stories, trends and events of interest. It is 

Quick Picks
posted on our website each Tuesday and Thursday. Visit fairfaxcountyeda.
org/news to subscribe to the E-Bird.

Follow: Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, LinkedIn, Twitter and 
YouTube to keep up on all the latest Fairfax County business and economic 
development news and FCEDA events.

Read: In addition to the quarterly Fairfax Leader, FCEDA publications 
include the Real Estate Report, a semi-annual report on commercial real 
estate in Fairfax County; Fairfax County Profile; and the Small Business 
Start-Up Guide: Six Steps to Starting a Business in Fairfax County. Visit  
fairfaxcountyeda.org/publications to view and download publications. n

Virginia named first in nation for business climate

Business Facilities magazine named Virginia first in the nation for its overall business climate. The national publication for 
corporate site selectors and economic development professionals said Virginia earned the honor because of the steps 
many economic development councils in the commonwealth, both local and statewide, are taking to make the state more 

attractive. 

It cited the Commonwealth’s workforce of 4.1 million people as well as successful workforce programs, including the Virginia Talent 
Accelerator Program, a collaboration between the Virginia Community College System and the Virginia Economic Development 
Partnership that provides on-site work training, and Fast Forward Virginia, a Virginia Community College System program that 
provides industry credentials after a training program that typically takes between six and 12 weeks. 

The Fairfax County Board of Supervisors funds the Work in Northern Virginia talent initiative that highlights our region as a great 
place to live, work, play and learn. Business Facilities also awarded the best state honor for 2018. In July 2021, CNBC named Virginia 
the No. 1 state for business for the second time in a row. n

Fairfax County has 
two more ‘unicorn’ 
companies 

As of February, Fairfax County has two more 
“unicorns,” i.e., startup companies will valuations 
of higher than $1 billion. Technology startup 

Epirus, which is based in Los Angeles and maintains its 
east coast headquarters in Tysons, raised $200 million in a 
private transaction that lifted its valuation to $1.35 billion. 
Meantime, Tysons-based Somatus, which provides kidney 
disease care, raised a new round of capital in a deal that 
values the business at more 
than $2.5 billion.

The companies are joining the 
roughly 1,000 startups around 
the world that have reached 
coveted unicorn status, a 
group that includes Herndon-
based Expel, Tysons-based 
ID.me and Arlington-based 
Interos. n

32 Fairfax County 
companies rank on 
‘Best Places to Work in 
Virginia’ list

Fairfax County-based companies dominate Virginia 
Business magazine’s 12th annual list of 100 “Best 
Places to Work in Virginia.” In fact, 32 companies 

based here made the list. 

Among the businesses making the “Small Employers” 
category (up to 99 employees) are Troika Solutions (Reston) 
at no. 2; Forge Group (Reston) at no. 3; and Smartedge 
IT (Herndon) at no. 4. In the “Midsize Employers” category 
(100 to 249 employees), we find B&A (Tysons) ranked no. 
1; MetaPhase Consulting placed at no. 3; and IT Concepts 
(Tysons) coming in at no. 4. Fairfax-based MBP ranked at no. 
9 on the “Large Employers” list (more than 250 employees), 
while Carfax (Centreville) placed at no. 14 and Falls Church-
area based ANSER came in at no. 18. n


